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Please join us and our guest speaker Scott A. Mazzulla
from Hobart Institute of Welding Technology as he
addresses “Welders – who are they, where are they
and how to find them”, a presentation that explores
how to find qualified welding candidates and the
hiring process.
Rob Thompson with Camtek Software will be
on-site showcasing the latest in fixture design
software technology and readily available to
address any questions you may have.
OTC-Daihen will be presenting on “Welding Spatter
Reduction”, a very common issue in welding. OTC’s
mobile demonstration unit will be available for demos
and a hands-on welding experience.

Scott A. Mazzulla

President and CEO at Hobart Institute of Welding

A well-recognized name in the Welding
industry, Scott A. Mazzulla started
his journey by enrolling in the Duke
Leadership Program & Execution course
at Duke Fuqua School of Business, later
attending Aileron’s Executive Leadership
Course for Presidents and Hobart Institute of
Welding Technology’s very own Combination of Structural
Steel and Pipe Welding Program. Prior to Hobart Institute
Mr. Mazzulla spent 9 yrs. at OTC Daihen as National Sales
Manager for Robotics. Today, Scott is the President and CEO
of Hobart Institute of Welding Technology, and a member of the
Board of Directors and serves as Chairman of the Board and is
an AWS Certified Welding Inspector

September 19 & 20:
Atlanta, GA

January 9 & 10:
Dallas, TX

February 13 & 14:
Tampa, FL

Seminars will run from 10 a.m.–12 p.m. with lunch to
follow and live demos (there will be machines under
power at most locations).
Don’t miss out on this opportunity! Register Today
by visiting www.capitalmachine.com/weldingseminars/
or scan the QR Code below:

Please visit www.capitalrobotics.com for all your
Robotic Welding Solutions. You can also follow us on:

Rob Thompson

Rob Thompson has thirty-two years in
the CAD/CAM industry, working with
high exposure companies such as
Mazak and Makino Milling Machine Co.
prior to his current role as CEO at Camtek
Software. Previous positions include
International Business Development Director
for Camtek Limited (UK) and EDM/Multi-axis Laser Software
Manager for Vero Software PLC. Rob currently develops the
OPTICAM NUCLEO Fixture Design product; he is also the
President of Roboris Americas LLC which provides Robotic
and Machine Tool verification and simulation tools with its
Eureka application.
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Welders – Who Are They, Where Are They and How To Find Them
A shortage of qualified welders is forecasted over the next few
years: “One of the areas in which there is undoubtedly a skill
shortage now (and a bigger one looming) is welding; the
average age of a welder is 55, and the country could be short as
many as 291,000 of them by 2020, according to the American
Welding Society.”2

The seminars will also feature OPTICAM Fixture software
being presented by Rob Thompson of Camtek Software.
Mr. Thompson is CEO/President and develops code for
both OPTICAM Classic and OPTICAM for CAD. In addition,
OTC-Daihen will have their mobile unit on-site for hands-on
welding and Capital Robotics will have a robotic arm with
The American Welding Society (AWS) began in 2008 to “sell” controller on demo.
the trade by encouraging its 70,000 members to go into high Don’t miss your opportunity to gain insight to finding qualified
schools and reach out to local media in spreading the word welders and keeping them on staff!
about welding as a highly-skilled, well-paying profession.2
The pain point of finding qualified welders has sparked much
conversation within the Metal Fabrication industry and Capital
Robotics (a subsidiary of Capital Machine), has teamed up
with some of the finest resources in welding and robotics to
address finding, hiring, and keeping highly-qualified welders.
Speaking on this topic is a well-recognized name in the
welding industry, Scott A. Mazzulla. In addition to being the
President and CEO of Hobart Institute of Welding Technology
and AWS Certified Welding Inspector, Mr. Mazzulla brings his
knowledge of twenty-nine years of welding and twenty-three
years of robot automation to Capital’s Welding Seminars.
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Getting To Know Our Exhibitors
Hobart Institute of Welding Technology, (HIWT) offers 80+
years of experience teaching welding, a low student/teacher
ratio, a student job center, industry-leading curriculum,
accredited programs featuring 80%+ hands-on experience.

Camtek Software is the US Software Development arm for
Camtek GmbH (Germany). Bolstered by an international
group of over 50 people, Camtek Software focuses on
researching and developing CAM applications for niche and
Since its founding in 1919, the Osaka Transformer Company emerging technologies.
(OTC) has focused on bringing the benefits of innovative
technology to diverse customer applications. Today, OTC
DAIHEN’s global activity centers on three business pillars:
robotics
Power Products, Advanced Components, and Welding &
Mechatronics.
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